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SPECIAL SUMMER EDITION: SUMMER 1997 
IT 465 G Class explores Technology 
during the second summer session. 
Eleven students were enrolled in the IT 465G class in the second 
summer session. The 465G students pictured abovefront row 
from left are; 4) Lori Anne Webb Duvall, a primary teacher at 
Kyrock Elementary, 7) Christine Marie Osborne, a substitute 
teacher, 6) Leann Lamberth, a kindergarten teacher at Woodall 
Primary in White House, Tennessee, 5) Mary Jane Haiduc, Eubank, a 
fi fth grade teacher at Eastern Elementary, back row from left 
Dr. Dan Jackson course instructor, 11 Julie Kristanna Jaggers, a 
primary teacher at Ky rock Elementary. 1) Lisa Vincent Basil, 6th 
grade teacher at Edmonson County Middle School, 3) Angela Jo 
Segree Dayutis a substitute teacher in Hardin County, 9) Ginger 
Wi lliams Tichenor, a fourth grade teacher at Western Elementary, 
and 8) Steven William Sanders, a primary teacher at L. C. Curry 
Elementary. Also enrolled, but not pictured 2)Tina Renee Pendley 
Cartwright, a primary teacher at Hughes-Kirk in Muhlenberg 
County, and 10) Priscilla M. Langley Witten, a Title 1 teacher at 
Boston Elementary 
VOLUME: TQM 9 
IT 465G Students engaged in 
a number of technology 
exploration activities. 
Students worked with elec-
tric motors, solenoids, 
magnets, pnuematic lifting 
devices, hydraulic lifting 
devices, wire guided trans-
portation, defining technolo-
gy, technology problem solv-
ing, communication of techni-
cal solutions using techni-
cal writing, engineering 
drawings, sketching,and 
computers. 
Pictured below, William 
Sanders uses, of all things, a 
disc sander to smooth the 
edges of one of the teaching 
aids that the IT 465G class was 
able to construct during the 
second summer term. 
A structural design activity 
for elementary school stu-
dents included a gumdrop 
and toothpick model of a 
bridge to demonstrate the 
value of triangulation to 
build sturdy structures out 
of light weight materials. 
Coming Soon 
Computers in IE 301 and 
302 have been upgraded to 
allow students to use cur-
rent software. As new soft-
ware becomes available 
more powerful computers 
with added RAM and stor-
age will be needed. Please 
respond positively when you 
get a phon-a-thon call this 
fall. 
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IT 46SG st11dents were able to work individually or ln 
team., to develop tec:hnol<>&)' lessons ror me ln the.lr 
classrooms. In IT 46SG, a variety or activities were med 
to demonstrate methods ror teachln& elementary school 
students the lmportance or tech.nol<>&)' In sohi.n& humaJl 
problems. Students developed lessons ror uplorin& the 
physics or ll&ht throu1h photosraphy 
with pin-hole cameras, for e:rplorin& 
e.lectriclty with an answer cbeckln& 
same board, for studyin& 1ravtty 
and the physics or hot air balloons. 
New equipment will enhance instruction 
in the IT Department this Fall 
The SME student chapter provided funds for a portable 
roll-around computer work station complete with an ink jet 
printer last spring. Also two other portable presentation sta-
tions complete with overhead projectors and LCD plates 
were purchased with funds provided by WKU to enhance the 
use of technology in the classroom. The workstations have 
JAZ drives with 1 Gb capacity that will allow instructors to 
carry a customized teaching presentation into classes using 
the portable presentation stations. Presentations using 
PowerPoint and Freelance will used this fall. 
KEEP IN TOUCH! 
1 Send e:mail to IT faculty using the following address protocol. 
firstname.lastname@wku.edu 
Most faculty check their e:mail daily, and are always glad to hear of 
alumni successes . 
e :mail norman.tomazic@wku.edu 
[)on' t forget to come to 
Homecoming 1997 and the 
IT Alumni Appreciation 
Brunch, on Nov. 1. 
